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Introduction

In this work, Marie de France states that the the text itself is a translation
from a Breton Lai into Anglo-Norman French verse. Marie de France's
works have been dated to a period between 1160 and 1215, leading Marie
de France to be considered the earliest female French poet. In Gugemer,
Marie, the storyteller herself, is a driving subjective voice, analysing the
story from her own interpretations. Here, where storyteller is individual
and interpreter, there seems a profound, unusual sense of this Romance's
history, continuity and veracity. For her, some elements may be unsure, a
time-frame may seem to her to be a certain length, while she can speak of
other elements without uncertainty, as known, sure aspects of the story.
Her original text is included in this work, with Quemar's Modern English
translation

A constant element through the original text is a traditional four stress
rhyme scheme, something which let the words be set to music on
medieval harp or guitar. This new translation tries to retain that form, to
keep the text's resonant vibrancy.

In some translations of this Romance, the male hero, the Knight Gugemer,
could be seen as passive or subject to fate, retribution or curse. After the
Knight hunts and strikes a white, otherworldy doe, his arrow instantly
rebounds, striking him. The doe speaks to say his wound will only heal if
he and a lady suffer for love. These words, however, seem to set a test,
one in which he and the Lady make active choices.

Throughout, they appear to cooperate with indefinable or magic elements,
instead of resting passively subject to a curse, whether the elements are a
shimmering prescient doe with antlers or an enigmatic ship, sailing with
quick deliberation to unite the knight and Lady. In the text, he listens
seriously to the doe's test. When the Lady is imprisoned and separated
from him, instead of remaining captive, she escapes to the sea's shore and
finds the ship, sensing it can transcend perilous situations. Ultimately,
spiritual or unknown forces can be benign here. Quemar's translation
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focuses on the characters, endeavoring to maintain the text's human,
humane focus.

This is a space where redemption, survival and courtly love can be
achieved, in action and focused attention, venturing uncertain across sea
waves, castle walls and unpredictable forests.

Katharine Margot Toohey

Quemar Press
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It is not necessary to be able to read the Medieval French original

included underneath, as this English version translates all the text.

Gladly come, you must hear

something to guard dear

of such fine substance ever,

that mistold burdens the teller.

Lords, hear these words from Marie

she watches her time closely.

People should praise her, and say

her work is renowned that way,

but when it reaches some country,

man or woman of high degree

overcome by such jealousy

often speak of her darkly

to curtail her fame by hearsay.

And so they start to play -

as a coward, evil dog - with unreason,

and leave men mauled by treason.

This will not lead me astray
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if liar or flatterer betray,

wish to injure me someway.

They can have their words today.

Volentiers devreit-hum oïr/Cose k'est bonne à retenir;/Ki de boine matère traite/Mult
me peise se bien n'est faite:/Oiez, Segnurs; ke dit Marie/Ki en sun tens pas ne
s'ublie./Ce lui deivent la gent loer,/Ki en bien fait de sei parler;/Mais quant oent en un
païs,/Humme u femme de grant pris,/Cil ki de sun bien unt envie,/Suvent en dient
vileinie;/Sun pris li volent abeisier,/Par çeo coumencent le mestier./Del' malveis chien,
coart, félun,/Ki mort la gent par traisun/Nel' voil mie pur çeo laissier./Si jangleur u si
losengier/Le me volent à mal turner/Çeo est lur dreit de mesparler.

Come now and you’ll see

I’ll explain to you quickly

how this story began then.

My stories are lays of Breton

following all writing and letter,

this an adventure as no other

upon Britain-the-Less' shore.

This story came long before,

At the time when Hoilas was ruler,

peace and war swept over

and the great King had a loyal Baron.

Lords, he came from the town Lyon.

His name was Oridials, they say
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and his lord loved his fine way.

This knight, his true bravery unhidden,

had, with his wife, two children:

a son, a girl with grace ever -

Noguent the name they gave her -

his was Gugemer, they tell:

like none, upon him fairness fell.

His mother loved him in wonder.

He was held dear by his father,

who suffered him to be away,

sent to learn the Royal way.

Gugemer, brave, astute

inspired love throughout.

Time came, and full season:

he had years enough and reason.

The king dubbed him and, for weapon,

gave all arms he thought upon.

Gugemer left court in honor,

giving away generously before

going to Flanders, as a fame seeker
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for strife and war swept over.

Not in Loreine, not in Borguine,

not in Angwe not in Gascuine,

could one find ever

a knight who acted finer.

If he was unnatural, however -

he was swayed by love never.

No lady, heaven under,

no fair girl in splendor,

would deny his courting pleas.

He’d have won them with ease.

Many sought him often.

To love, he was never driven.

He could never seem here

to want to hold love near.

Watched him in his peril, clearly,

strangers and friends nearby truly.

His fame at its height, boldly,

this noble went back to his country,

to see his lord, to see his father,
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to see his sister, his good mother.

They had wished for him to that day.

He sojourned with them, to stay

an entire month, they say.

Taken by urge to hunt a day,

at night called his knights away,

his hunters, kennel-men on display,

morning-light, he went to the forest:

the best sport, the joy best.

After a great deer they sway,

the dogs no longer kept at bay,

the hunter takes care of the front,

the youth rides, crying out,

a servant holds his bow the way,

and his quiver, his dogs not to stray.

This, the bow he wanted to use,

before they left these forest hues.

In a wild bush hereupon,

he saw a Doe and her fawn.

There was never a Doe whiter,
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on her head grew a stag's antlers.

At the baying, she came quickly.

He held the bow, shot at her closely,

piercing her in front in one.

She fell at once, a second on.

The arrow bounced back clearer,

striking Gugemer in the same manner

in his thigh, on horse, then they tell:

downwards fast, he fell

to earth, grass thick through,

next to the animal struck true.

The Doe lay down in injury,

then spoke, complained in anxiety,

spoke clear in her guise there:

‘Ah, me! You are my killer.

Slave, you injured me today.

Like this, will be your destined way.

Medicine will help you never -

nor root, nor herb's cure,

no remedy, no potion
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will ever be the solution

for the wound in your thigh ever.

That one may be your healer

who for your love will suffer

in great pain, great dolor.

No woman felt such agony.

You’ll feel as much for her, deeply,

and this all will marvel upon:

the ones who love, have loved on,

or who will love someday.

Leave me in peace. Away!’

Les cuntes ke jo sai verais/Dunt li Bretun unt fait lor Lais,/Vus cunterai assez
briefment/El cief de cest coumencement./Sulunc la lettre è l'escriture,/Vus musterai
une aventure/Ki en Bretaigne la menur,/Avint al tens anciénur. /En cel tens tint Artus
la terre,/Souvent i ot è peis è guerre:/Li Reis aveit un sien Barun/Ki Sires esteit de
Liun;/Oridials est apelez,/De sun Seignur fu mult amez./ Chevaliers ert pruz è
vaillans;/De sa moullier out deux enfans,/Un fis è une fille bele,/Noguent ot nun la
Dameisele:/Gugemer noment le Dansel,/El nul réaulme n'out plus bel:/A merveille
l'amot sa mère,/E mult esteit bien de sun père./Quant il le pout partir de sei,/Si l'envéat
servir le Rei:/Li Vadlet fu sages è pruz,/Si se faseit amer de tuz./Quant fu venus
termes è tens,/K'il ot assés éage è sens,/Li Reis l'adouba ricement,/Armes li dune à sun
talent./Gugemers se part de la Curt,/ Mult i dona ainz qu'il s'enturt:/En Flaundres vait
pur sun pris querre,/Là out tusjurz estrif è guerre./En Loreine, ne en Burguine,/Ne en
Angwe, ne en Gascuine,/A cel tens ne pot-hum truver/Meillor cevalier ne sun per:/De
tant i ot mespris nature,/Ke une de nul amur n'out cure,/Sous ciel n'out dame ne
pucele,/Ki tant fu avenans et bele;/Se il d'amor la requisist,/Ke volentiers nel'
retenist./Pluisors l'en requistrent suvent,/Mais il n'en aveit nul talent,/Nus ne pooit
aperceveir,/Que il vousist amur aveir,/Pour çou le tienent à péri,/L'estrange gent et si
ami,/En la flur de sun meillur pris,/S'en vait li Ber en sun païs,/Véer son père, son
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Segnur,/Sa boune mère è sa sorur,/Ki mult l'aveient desiré;/Ensemble od eus ad
sujurné/Ceo m'est avis, un meis entier./Talent le prist d'aler chacier:/La nuit somunt
ses Cevaliers,/Ses vénéors et ses berniers;/Al martin vunt en la forest,/Kar cel déduit
forment li plest./A un grant cerf sont aruté,/E li cien furent descuplé,/Li Damoisiaus
s'en va criant./Son arc li porteit un Vallez,/Sun hansart et sun berserez;/Traire vossist,
se mès éust./Ains ke d'ileuc se reméust,/En l'espeise d'un grant buissun/Vit une Bisse
od sun foun,/Tut esteit blaunce cele beste,/Perches de cerf out sur la teste./Par l'abai
des bracez sailli,/Il tent sun arc, si traist à li,/En l'esclot la féri devaunt,/Ele chaï de
maintenaunt./La saïete ressort arière,/Gugemer fiert en tel manière/En la quisse, que
del' ceval/Le fist caïr mult tost à-val:/A tere chiet sor l'erbe drue/Delez la Beste k'eust
ferue;/La Bisse ke nafrée esteit,/Angousseusement se plaigneit,/Après parla en itel
guise./Aï mi! las, jeo suis ocise,/Et tu, Vassau, ki m'as nafrée,/Tel seit la tuë
destinée;/Jamais n'aies-tu médecine,/Ne par herbe, ne par racine,/Ne par mire, ne par
pociun,/N'aies-tu jamès garissun,/De la plaie ke as en la quisse,/De-ci que cele t'en
guarisse,/Ki suffera pur tue amur,/Si grant paine è si tel dolur,/K'unkes femme taunt
n'en sufri:/Et tu referas taunt pur li,/Ke tut cil s'en merveillerunt/K'aiment, è amé
averunt,/U ki puis amerunt après;/Va t'en de-ci, me laisse en pès.
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Gugemer’s great pain this day,

and her words, left him in dismay.

Planning in fear's disarray,

he’d to a land run away,

heal his deep wound fully.

He’d not die willingly,

but knew in himself surely:

never was there one he’d see

as any real love before,

to heal him from his dolor.

Calling to his young aid then,

‘Friend, he said, ‘Go hasten!

Make my men return this way,

because I have much to say.’

While he still could remain,

he cried out in anguished pain,

used his shirt again to tighten,

bind up his wound and fasten.

Mounting his horse to travel far,
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distant at a distant hour,

not wanting his men closer,

who’d detain him further.

Crossing the forest someway

led by a green pathway

outside woods, the plain hither,

he looks the cliff, mountain over.

Water ran under closely,

harbour there became the sea,

harbour with a single ship.

He knew the mast, the boat's shape.

It was cared for in every way,

in, out, pitched proof to stay.

None could find a join here.

No peggings or fittings there

were not of ebony true,

no gold under sky's blue

dearer, the sail silk ever

fair, whoever the unfolder.

The knight puzzled deeply,
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for in the whole land or country

there had been talk never

that ships could come there.

He went on, climbed down through

and aboard, his distress anew.

He thought to find men , in wonder,

who should watch the ship over -

but there were none, none to see.

Inside he found a bed quickly -

sides, feet it rested on

were the work of Solomon

shaped in gold, as jewels cover

wood of cypress, ivory whiter,

African fabric with gold glow.

The cover inside was also so.

Could I have praised the sheets better

or told you of the pillow finer?

Hair lying with it below

would never silver grow.

The cover had sable sheen
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and an Alexandrian hue, it seems.

Two candelabra in gold splendor

held stones worth treasure,

were placed at the ship's head carefully.

There burnt two candles spritely.

He marveled much at this display

and weary on the bed he lay.

He rested as his wound's pain grew

then he rose, deciding to go,

but he could return no longer.

The ship rode on seas higher,

carrying him away then

by wind soft, fair and even.

There was no return for the traveller,

unsure what to do, graver

with real fear, unsurprisingly

as his wound was agony.

Set to his adventure, the sufferer

implores God to find his healer,

to lead him to some harbour,
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defend from death, be his saviour.

In bed, he slept more.

That day passed, the fiercest, but before

evening he arrived there,

there where his cure was near:

there, under an ancient city,

kingdom’s capital, and the property

of the lord who maintained it closely:

an old man and his wife, a Lady

courteous and with noble manner,

a graceful Lady, fair and wiser.
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Gugemer fu forment blesciez,/De çou k'il out est esmaiez;/Coumençat soi à
purpenser,/En quel tere purrat aler,/Pur sa plaïe faire guarir/Kar ne se volt laissier
murir./Il set assez è bien le dit,/Ke ainc femme nule ne vit/A ki il aturnast
s'amur,/Qu'il' garesist de sa dolur./Sun Vallet apela avaunt:/Amis, dist-il, va tost
poignaunt/Fais mes compaignuns returner,/Kar jo vauroie ad eus parler./Cil point
avaunt è il remaint/Mult angousseusement se plaint;/De se cemise estreitement/Bende
sa plaïe fermement./Puis est muntez, d'ileuc se part,/K'eslongiés soit mult li est
tart;/Ne volt ke nus des suens i vienge,/Ke desturnast et ki detienge./Le travers del'
bois est alez,/Un vert chemin ki l'ad menez/Fors de la launde enmi la plaigne,/Voit la
faloise et la muntaigne./D'une ewe ki desuz cureit,/Braz fu de mer, hafne i aveit;/El
hafne out une sule nef/Dunt Gugemer counut le tref:/Mult bien esteit
aparilliée,/Defors è dedens ert poiée./Nuls hum n'i pout trover jointure,/N'i out keville
ne closture/Ke ne fust tute d'ébenus,/N'est sous ciel ors qui vaille plus./Le veile esteit
tute de seie,/Mult est bèle, ki la despleie;/Li Chivaliers fu mout pensis,/Car en la terre
n'u païs,/N'out unkes mès oï parler,/Ke nefs i pussent ariver./Il vait avaunt, si descent
jus,/A graunt anguisse munta sus;/Dedenz quida hummes truver,/Ki la nef déussent
garder,/Ni aveit nul, ne nul ne vit./Enmi la nef trovat un lit,/Dunt li pecun è li
limun/Furent al overe Salemun./Tailliés à or et à trifoire,/De cifres et de blance
ivoire;/D'un drap d'Aufrique à or tissu,/Ert la coute qui dedens fu:/Les altres dras ne
sai preisier,/Mès tant vos di del' oreillier,/Ki sus i eust son cief tenu,/Il ne l'éust jamais
kenu./La couverture tut sebelin,/Taillié d'un drap Alixandrin./Deus chandelabres de
fin or,/Les pieres valent un trésor,/El cief de la nef furent mis,/Desus out deus cirges
espris:/De çeo esteit moult merveilliez./Desor le lit s'est apoiez,/Reposé s'est et sa
plaie deut,/Puis est levez, aler s'en veut:/Il ne pout mie returner,/La nés esteit en halte
mer,/Od lui s'en vat délivrement,/Bon oret a et suef vent./N'i ad mais nient de sun
repaire,/Mult est dolent ne seit ke faire,/N'est merveille se il s'esmaie,/Kar grant dolur
out de sa plaie./Suffrir li estut s'aventure,/Et prie Diu qu'en prenge cure,/K'à son
plaisir le mete à port,/Si le deffende de la mort./El lit se colcha, s'i s'endort,/Hui ad
trespassé le plus fort,/Ainz le vespre ariverat,/Là ù sa garisun aurat./Desuz une antive
cité,/Ki ciés esteit de cel regné,/Li Sires ki la mainteneit/Mult fu velz hum, è femme
aveit;/Une Dame de haut parage,/France è curteise, bele è sage
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Her Lord was jealous more and more,

for that was his nature's flaw.

Every old man, jealous,

fears that all are devious.

Such is the age he must traverse,

so he secured her, fearing worse.

In the orchard, by the dungeon,

in an enclosure further on,

of high green marble wall,

walls immense and tall,

with only one entrance-way,

guarded well by night and day,

at the other side, sea and air,

for none to enter or leave there,

without a sturdy vessel

like those used by the castle.

This Lord embellished the inside, sure

to truly hold his wife secure:

no room under heaven fairer,

with a chapel when one enters,
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the room all painted in entire.

Venus was painted in a picture,

Love’s goddess as the feature,

drawings showing all of Nature,

the etiquette of love made clear,

how faithfully to serve it here.

Ovid's book, at another corner,

meant to discourage any lover,

in an ardent fire Venus threw,

as she would cast from her view

any who would chose it to read

and follow further now its creed.

The lady enclosed had at her service

her young, unmarried niece,

brought by her lords one day:

a fine girl with noble ways,

her sister's child, taught with culture:

love between them great in measure.

She stayed with her when he was out,

until he returned and, throughout,
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no men or women ever visit.

One could not escape these walls an instant.

a priest, white-haired and elderly,

guarded the postern's key firmly.

He'd lost a member, as his lord knew,

or even this priest would not keep her in view.

He read God's service devoutly,

always said grace at her table daily.

After she rose this same day,

the Lady would through the garden stray.

After food and slumber here,

she walked about the garden near.

She and the young girl together

looked down to the seawater.

They saw a ship come sailing,

as if on flood waves riding,

saw nothing steer it willingly.

The lady wished to turn and flee.

She was afraid: no surprise whatever.

Her face turned crimsoner,
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but her companion was sage and eager,

whose courage was the larger:

she was comforter, reassurer.

So now, walking nearer,

the girl took off her mantle.

Within the ship fair and noble,

she found nothing living,

apart from the pale knight sleeping:

he seemed dead to her, his finder.

She looked, stopped to consider,

and went back to the Lady to tell,

quickly explain what just befell,

speaking in all sad honesty

of the dead she saw sorrowfully.

The lady said: ‘To there, we'll walk on.

if he is dead, we will bury him soon.

If he is alive, he will speak sure.

If not, our priest will help us more.’

They went together, not resting in this place,

while the lady walked at a quicker pace,
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walked through the ship's doorway.

By the bed she would stay,

watched him as she may,

grieving his beauty as he lay,

for him she was sad in torment.

She said: ‘Such youth to lament!’

Then her hand was on his breast, where

it was warm, his heart healthy there.

In his side, it beat steadily.

The knight was sleeping deeply.

He awoke with her in his view

and greeted her dearly, in fondness new.
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Jalous esteit à démesure:/Kar çeo perportoit sa nature,/Ke tut li viel seient
gélous,/Mult het cascuns ke il seit cous;/Tel est d'aage li trespas,/Il nel' la guardat mie
à gas./En un vergier souz le dongun,/Un clos aveit tut envirun./De vert marbre fu li
muralz,/Mult par esteit espès è halz;/N'i out fors une sule entrée,/Cele fu noit è jur
gardée./De l'altre part fu clos de mer,/Nuls ne pout issir ne entrer,/Si ceo ne fust od un
batel,/Qui busuin éust ù castel./Li Sire out fait dedenz le meur,/Pur sa femme metre à
seur./Chaumbre souz ciel n'out plus bele;/A l'entrée fu la capole;/La caumbre ert
painte tut entur;/Vénus la dieuesse d'amur,/Fu très bien mis en la peinture./Les traiz
mustrez è la nature,/Cument hum deit amur tenir,/E léalment è bien servir./Le livre
Ovide ù il ensegne, /Coment cascuns s'amour tesmegne,/En un fu ardent les jettout;/È
tuz iceux escumengout,/Ki jamais cel livre lireient,/Et sun enseignement fereient./Là
fu la Dame enclose è mise;/Une Pucele à sun servise,/Li aveit ses Sires bailliez,/Ki
mult ert France è ensegniez./Sa nièce ert, fille sa sorur,/Entre les deus ont grant
amur,/Od li esteit quant il errout,/De-ci là que il repairout,/Hume ne feme ni
venist,/Ne fors de cel muraill n'issist./Un vix Prestres blans et floriz,/Guardout la clef
de cel postiz;/Le plus bas menbre aveit perdu/Autrement n'i fu pas créu:/Le servise
Diu li diseit/Et à sun mengier la serveit./Cel jur méisme ainz relevée/Fu la Dame el
vergié alée;/Dormi aveit après mengier,/Si s'est alée esbanoier:/Ensanble od li eut la
Mescine,/Gardent à-val lès la marine,/La neif virent qui vint singlant,/Si cum li flos
veneit muntant;/Ne veient rien qui la cunduie./La Dame vout turner en fuie,/S'el ad
paor n'est pas merveille,/La face l'en devint vermeille./Mès la Meschine ki fu sage,/È
plus hardie de curage,/La recunforte et aséure;/Cele part vunt grant aléure:/'Son
mantel oste la Pucele,/Entre en la neif qui mult fu bele,/Ni trovat nule rien
vivant,/Fors sul le Cevalier dormant./Pâle le vit, mort le cuida,/Arestut soi, si
l'esgarda;/Arière vait la Dameisele,/Hastivement sa Dame apele,/Tute la vérité li
dit,/Mut pleint le mort que ele vit./La Dame dist: Or i aluns/Et s'il est mors, nus
l'enfouïruns;/Nostre Prestres nus aidera,/Se il est vis, si parlera./Ensanble i vunt ne
targent mès,/La Dame avant è cele après,/Quant ele est en la neif entrée,/Devant le lit
est arestée,/Le Cevalier a esgardé,/Mut pleint sun cors et sa biauté;/Pur lui esteit triste
è dolente/Et puis dist: Mar fu sa juvente,/Desor le pis li mist sa main,/Caut le senti et
le quer sain,/Ki sous le costé li bateit./Li Chevaliers qui se dormeit/S'est esveilliés; si
l'ad véue,/Mut très ducement la salue;
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He knew he’d come to that shore alive.

The Lady sat, crying and pensive,

answered, her words fine-spoken,

asked how did this happen,

if he came, from some land hither,

if some war had been his exiler?

‘Lady,’ he said, ‘no such happened to me,

but if it pleases you, you’ll see

I will speak the truth today,

not lie to you and not betray.

Bretton-the- Less is my own country.

Yesterday, I hunted in woods greatly
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and shot a white Creature deeply.

My arrow returned instantly.

It hurt my thigh when it went astray.

I could not believe in a cure that day.

The Doe cried, then spoke in horror.

She cursed me and then this swore:

“There will be no cure but one:

a beloved, and, if not her, none.”

I know not where she may stay.

When I heard about Fate’s way,

I fled the woodlands quickly.

At the harbour, I saw this ship suddenly.

I boarded it, hastily, as if madly,

and the boat sailed away with me.

I do not know this ocean bay

or the city’s name wherein I stray.

Fair Lady, for God, hear me.

Advise me in your mercy,

for I do not know where to travel away

and I cannot steer the ship's sway.’
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She answered him: ‘Fair lord,and dear,

I will give you advice gladly here.

This city is under my lord's law,

and all the land on this shore:

a rich man with high rank in power,

but elderly, so much my elder,

anxiously jealous of those I knew.

By faith, I will tell you:

inside these walls, he locked me away

where there is only one entrance way.

At the door, an old priest is my keeper.

Dark fire, dark flame, burn him harder!

At night, at day, behind a barrier,

I would never dare to wander.

I leave without his command never.

He must always ask me hither.

Here, I in my chamber dwell.

This lady's with me. I've my chapel.

If you would like to rest here longer,

your travels will be easier later,
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If we dwell with you in our home.

We will tend and make you welcome.’

When he heard her speech clearly,

he thanked the Lady ardently.

Bien seit k'il est venus à rive./La Dame plurante è pensive/Li respundi mult
boinement,/Demanda li cumfaitement/Il est venuz, et de quel tere,/E s'il ert escilliés
par guere./Dame, fait-il, ceo n'i ad mie,/Mais s'il vus pleist que je vus die/La vérité
vus cunterai,/De rien ne vus en mentirai./De Bretaine la menor sui,/Au bois alai cacier
dès-hui,/Une Beste blance i féri,/E la saïete resorti/En la quisse si m'ad nafré,/Jamès
ne quid avoir santé./La Bisse se pleint et parlat,/Mut me maudist et si jurat/Que jà
n'éusse guarisun,/Se par une Meschine nun,/Ne sai ù ele seit trovée./Quant jeo oï la
Destinée,/Hastivement del' bos issi,/En un hafne eeste nef vi,/Dedenz entrai, si fis
folie,/Od mei s'en est la nef ravie,/Ne sai ù jeo sui arivez,/Coument ad nun ceste
citez./Bele Dame, pour Deu vus pri,/Cunsellez mei vostre merci;/Kar jeo ne sai quel
part aler,/Ne la neif ne puis governer./El li respunt: Biau Sire ciers,/Cunseil vus donrai
volentiers;/Ceste cités est mun Segnur;/E la cuntrée tut en-tur,/Rices hum est de haut
parage,/Mais vix est è de grant éage; /Anguissusement est gelus,/Par cele fei ke jeo
dei vus;/Dedenz ce mur m'ad enfermée,/N'i ad fors k'une sule entrée./Un vix Prestre la
porte garde,/Maus fus et male flambe l'arde;/Ci sui et nuit et jur enclose,/Jà ne serai
nul fiez si ose,/Que j'en isse s'il nel' comande,/U me Sire ne me demande./Ci ai ma
chambre et ma chapele,/Ensanble od mei ceste Pucele;/Se vus i plest à demurer,/Tant
que vus mix pussez errer,/Volentiers vus séjurnerums./Et de bun queor vus
servirums./Quant il ad la parole oïe,/La Dame forment en mercie
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He said he would stay with the Lady

and left the bed carefully.

They helped him as ever.

The Lady led him to her chamber,

to the young girl's bed quickly,

where was hung a cloth of tapestry

in the bedchamber for more privacy,

in order to sleep nearby.

With water in gold basins there,

they cleaned the wound severe.

They used cloth that was fair and woven,

removed the blood with white linen,

tied a tight bandage to stay,

in fondness' great sway .

When their meal came at Vespers hour,

the girl took, retook more.

The knight ate it gratefully.
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He ate much, drank amply.

Love struck sparks to kindle

in his breast, in his heart's tremble,

for the Lady had injured him someway:

he'd forgotten his country faraway.

His wound not feeling pain-stricken,

he sighs, anguish-shaken,

implores for sleep, when the girl appears,

to tend and aid him there.

She lets him sleep hidden-away.

He gives her leave, so she does not stay,

but to her Lady close she strays,

who is warmed by love's bright blaze,

the fire Gugemer had also seen

that lit his heart and flares and gleams.

Alone, his thoughts grew,

he was anxious, pensive anew.

He still did not know why clearly

but he perceived closely

that if he was not cured by the Lady,

he would die certainly and surely.

'What will I do', he began to say,

'I will go to her and to her pray

that she have mercy, pity, today
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for this wretch, one so astray.

Od li séjurnera eeo dit:/En estant s'est dréciés el lit,/Celes li ajuent à peine./La dame
en sa chambre l'en meine./Desur le lit a la meschine,/triers un dossal ki pur cortine/fu
en la chambre apareilliez,/la est li dameisels culchiez./En bacins d'or l'eve
aportèrent,/Sa plaie è sa quisse lavèrent;/A un bel drap de cheisil blanc,/Li ostèrent
d'entur le sanc;/Puis l'unt estreitement bendé,/Mult le tienent en grant chierté./Quant
lur mangiers al vespres vint/La Pucele tant en retint,/Dunt li Chevaliers out
assez,/Bien fu péuz et abevrez./Amurs le puint d'une estincele/Dedens le quers lès la
mamele;/Kar la Dame l'ad si nafré,/Tut ad sun païs ublié:/De sa plaïe nul mal ne
sent,/Mut suspire angusceusement;/La Meschine k'il deit servir/Prie qu'ele le laist
dormir;/Cele s'en part, si l'ad laissié,/Puis k'il li ad duné cungié,/Devant sa Dame en
est alée,/Qui aukes est jà escaufée/del feu dunt Guigemar se sent/que sun quer alume e
esprent./Li chevaliers du remés sous./Pensis esteit e anguissous;/ne set uncore que ceo
deit;/mes nepurquant bien s'aparceit;/se par la dame n'est guariz,/de la mort est seürs e
fiz./'A las!' fet il, 'quel le ferai?/Irai a li, si li dirai/que ele ait merci e pitié/de cest
chaitif descunseillié.
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If she should refuse my prayer

with pride and disdain bare

then I must die surely

or each day languish sickly’,

he sighed, and in a short time span

at last came to a new plan:

to suffering says that he'll be prey

with no better escape away.

All night, awake he lay

toiled, sighed, until light and day.
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It was her words his heart began

remembering. Fair seemed the woman's

mouth, her eye's grey-blue:

their kindness clasped his heart through.

Between his teeth, he cries out for mercy,

a breath off calling her his love, his lady.

If he knew what she felt fully

how this love swayed her already,

by my word, he'd be glad then

For that small relief to his burden,

to take away some of the dolor

that stripped away his colour,

but, if love made him the sicker,

she, herself, could praise it neither.

At morning, in breaking day,

she rose, wide awake to stay.

Sleeplessly, she cried tears plain,

from a love that seized with pain.

The girl, who was near her, too,

seemed to understand: she knew

that her lady loved in ardour

for the knight who stayed for succor,

to heal in that chamber room,

but not if he loved her lady in return.
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The Lady stepped by the chapel to enter,

and the girl went to the knight further.

She sat before the bed lightly

and he called to her, said swiftly:

‘Friend, where has my Lady gone away

why is she awake so early today?’

With just that, he sighed heavier,

so that then the girl could answer:

‘Sir, you love her true, I see,

take care it is not secretly.

You can love the same, equally,

for your love's foundation is sturdy.

The one my Lady should love ever

will always think well of her.

If you're both constant, stable,

this love is very suitable:

you are fair and she is beautiful.’

Now to the girl he could tell:

‘I'm seized by this love strongly.

Will all worsen for me deeply,

with no succor, helplessly?

Sweet friend, now advise me.
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S'ele refuse ma preiere/e tant seit orgoilluse e fiere,/dunc m'estuct il a doel murir/u de

cest mal tuz jurs languir.'/Lors suspira; en poi de tens/li est venuz novels purpens,/e

dit que sufrir li estoet;/kar issi fait ki mielz ne poet./Tute la nuit a si veillié/e suspiré e

travaillié;/en sun quer alot recordant/les paroles e le semblant,/les uiz vairs e la bele

buche,/dunt la dolçurs al quer li tuche./Entre ses denz merci li crie;/pur poi ne l'apele

s'amie./Se il seüst qu'ele senteit/e cum amurs la destreigneit,/mult en fust liez, mun

esciënt;/un poi de rasuagement/li tolist alques la dolur/dunt il ot pale la colur./Se il a

mal pur li amer,/el ne s'en puet niënt loër./Par matinet einz l'ajurnee/esteit la dame sus

levee/Veillié aveit, de ceo se pleint;/ceo fet amurs ki la destreint./La meschine, ki od li

fu,/al semblant a aparceü/de sa dame, que ele amout/le chevalier ki sojurnout/en la

chambre pur guarisun,/Mès el ne set se l'aime u nun./La Dame est entrée el mustier,/E

cele vait al Chevalier;/Asis se sunt devant le lit,/Et il l'apele, si li dit:/Amie, ù est ma

Dame alée,/Purquoi est-el si tost levée?/A-tant se tut, si suspira./La Meschine

l'areisuna;/Sire, fist-ele, vus amez,/Gardez que trop ne vus célez./Amer poez en itel

guise/Car bien est vostre amur assise;/Ki ma Dame vaureit amer,/Mut devreit bien de

li penser;/Cest amurs sereit convenable,/Si vus amdui feussez estable,/Vus estes biax

è ele est bele;/Il respundi à la Pucele:/Jeo sui de tel amur espris/Bien me purrat turner

à pis/s'or n'en ai sucurs è aïe?/Cunseillez me, ma duce amie
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What can I do with this love ever?'

The sweet girl, none was kinder,

reassured the knight strongly.

She promised him sincerely

with everything in her power,

fine and noble in her manner.

The Lady having heard the Mass prayer,

not forgetting him, walked back here

wanting to see what he was doing

if he lay awake or sleeping.

Love in her heart would not decline.

The young girl beckoned her within

to be by the knight closely,

and tell well at leisure freely,
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show her heart's courage clearer,

whether for worse or for better.

He welcomed her, as she did equally,

both in trepidation fearfully.

He knows not what to ask her,

he from a foreign land, a stranger.

in fear of letting her know at last

in case she hated, left in haste,

but he not showing illness honestly

can hardly be cured and healthy.

Love is a wound inside the body

never to bleed out openly:

a malady lasting a long time

made in nature's own design.

Many treat it like a jest, a toy

the common in society can enjoy,

pass through the world for joy alone

and then boast of what they've done.

That isn't love, but rather folly

for those lecherous in debauchery.

One who can loyal love uncover

with faith should love and serve it ever

and be always at its beckon.

Gugemer's love is intense, sudden,

whether help will be fast and sure

or he'll live awry for evermore.

Love gave him courage then
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to let his hope for her be open.

He said, 'Lady, I die for you:

my heart's in fear I can't subdue.

Ke ferei-jou de ceste amur?/La Meschine par grant duçur./Ad le Chevalier conforté,/E

de s'aïe aséuré,/De tuz les riens qu'ele pout feire;/Mut ert curteise è deboneire./Quant

la Dame ad la messe oïe,/Arière vait, pas ne s'ublie;/Saver voleit que cil feseit/Se il

veilleit, u il dormeit,/Pur ki amur ses quers ne fine;/Avant apelat la Meschine./Al

Chevalier la feit venir;/Bien li purat tut à leisir,/Mustrer è dire sun curage,/Fust li à

preu u à damage./Il la salue è ele lui,/En grant effrei èrent amdui;/Il ne la seit nient

requere;/Pour ceo k'il est d'estrange tere,/Aveit paour si el li mustrast,/Que nel' haïst et

eslongast./Mès ki ne mustre s'enferté,/A paines puet aveir santé;/Amur est plaïe

dedens cors/E si ne pert noient defors./Ceo est un max qui lunges tient/Pur ceo que de
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nature vient;/Plusur le tienent à gabois,/Si cumme cil vilain curtois,/Kil' gulousent par

tut le munt,/Puis se vantent de çou qu'il funt./N'est pas amurs, ainz est folie,/Et

mauveisté et lécerie;/Ki en puet un loïal trover,/Mut le deit servir et amer,/E estre à

son cumandement./Gugemer aime durement;/U il aura hastif securs,/U li esteut vivre

à reburs./Amurs li dune hardement;/Il li descovre sun talent./Dame, fet-il, je muir pur

vus,/Mis quors en est mult angoisus;

If you are not to heal me willingly

must I die then, finally?

For love's sake hear me.

Don't refuse me, oh beauty.'

She understood, with no denial,

her answer apt, and apt her smile.
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'My companion,' she said suddenly,

'it would be too hasty

now to grant you your prayer:

I'm not accustomed to what is here.'

'Lady,' he said, 'for God, for mercy,

at my words do not be angry.

An ordinary woman commoner

prays for a long time, ever

to have grace, give an impression.

She pretends to feel no passion,

but a lady of integrity, shrewdness,

of fine valor and fine purpose,

if she find a man of kindred temper,

shouldn't play disdainer or dissembler

before she loves him joyously.

Before all know or can see,

they will create so much good that day.

Sweet Lady, cast debate away.'

She knew he spoke in truth, in honesty.

She granted his prayer unhesitatingly.

He and his love kiss closer,

all his anxiousness over.

They lay talking together,

kiss, with arms around each other,
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they abundantly now at one

with others' love and custom.

And it seems clear to me

that Gugemer stayed with her truly

in delight for a year then half-year.

But fortune is unforgetting here,

with its wheel turning by the hour,

each person low or high in power.

Therefore, it happened soon

that their love was perilously known.
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Se vus ne me vulez guarir,/Dunc m'estuet-il enfin morir?/Jo vus requier de

druerie,/Bele, ne m'escundisciez mie./Quant ele l'at bien entendu,/Avenaument ad

respundu/Tut en riant li dit: Amis,/Cis cunsaus sereit trop hastis,/D'otrier vus ceste

prière,/Jeo n'en sui mie acostumière./Dame, fet-il, por Deu, merci;/Ne vus ennoit se

jel' vus di./Femme vilainne de mestier,/Se deit fère longtans prier,/Pur sei cierir, que

cil ne quit/Qu'ele eit usé itel déduit./Mès, la Dame de bon purpens,/Ki en sei at valurs

et sens,/S'ele voit hum de sa manière,/Ne se ferat vers li trop fière,/Ainz l'amerat, s'en

arat joie,/Ainz ke nul le sachet u l'oie,/Arunt-il mut de lur buns fait./Duce Dame,

finum cest plait./Elle set bien que veirs a dit,/Se li otrie sanz nul respit/L'amur de li è

il la baise:/Desor est Gugemer à aise,/Ensamble gisent è parolent,/E sovent baisent è

acolent./Bien lur covienge del' sorplus/De ceo que li autre unt en us./Ce m'est avis, an

è demi/Fu Gugemer ensanble od li:/Mut lor délite cele vie,/Mès Fortune qui nes'

ublie,/Sa roeue turne en petit d'hure,/L'un met desuz, l'autre desure,/Ensi est-il d'aus

avenu,/Kar tost furent aparcéu.
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In summertime, one morning

she lay with him resting,

kissed his mouth and face, and spoke:

'Sweet friend, my heart

says that they will discover

us, that I will lose you ever.

If you die, I would wish to, equally,

and if you may turn to flee,

encounter love elsewhere,

I'll stay and rest in dolour here.'

'No rest, nothing joyous, true,

would God grant me, without you.

I could not have love for another!

Do not fear it whatsoever.'

'Companion, reassure me this way:

by giving me your shirt today :

I'll fold it under, tie it tightly.

I give you my leave to love honestly

the woman who will unfasten

this knot and the fold straighten.'
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He handed it to her, reassured her.

The fold she tied was so clever

that no woman could undo it

without force or knife-cut.

She handed back his shirt like this,

and they added another promise:

to be assured of her securely

a sash around her sides surely

he placed against her skin

in a circle secure that he tautened thin:

the man who can open the buckle there

without making it break or snare,

may she always love that one!

He kissed her then, as they had ever done.

But that day their secret was discovered:

spied out, revealed and uncovered,
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Al tans d'esté par un matin/Jut la Dame lès le Mescin;/La buche li baise è le vis/Puis si

li dit: biax duz Amis,/Mis quers me dist que jeo vus pert/Ke nus serum en

descovert./Se vus murez, jeo voil murir:/E se vus en poez partir,/Vus recoverez autre

amur,/E jeo remeindrai en dolur./Jà joie, ne repos, ne pais,/Ne me doint Dix se je vous

lais,/Que vers nul autre arai amor!/N'aiez de çou nule paor/Amis! de ceo

m'aséurez,/Vostre cemise me livrez,/El pan desus ferai un ploit,/Cungié vus doins ù ke

ceo soit,/D'amer cele kil' defferat,/E ki despléer le porrat./Cele li baille et l'aséure;/Le

plet i fet en teu mesure,/Nule femme nel' deffereit/Se force u cutel ni meteit,/Le

chemise li dune et rent,/Il l'a reçeit par tel convent,/K'ele le face seur de li./Par une

çainturé autresi,/Dunt à sa car nuë l'a çaint,/Parmi les flans aukes l'estraint./Qui la

bucle porrat ovrir,/Sans dépescer è sans crasir,/Il li prie que celi aime/Puis l'a baisié;

à-taunt remaint./Cel jur furent aparcéu,/Descovert, trové et véu,

seen by a cursed chamberlain,

whom her lord sent to her domain.

He wished to speak with her.

He could not enter,
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but saw them by the window plainly.

He went to his lord, quickly,

and told all while he listened.

Never so sad or disheartened,

he asked for three of his men

and went to her room then,

commanded, ' Break the door of the chamber!'.

Inside, he found Gugemer

and in consternation clear

commanded that they kill him here.

At once, the knight jumped to his feet,

fearless any fate to meet.

A great pole of strong pine

used to hang the drape in line,

he grasped in his hand, waiting

to cause his attackers suffering

before they moved nearer.

Will he leave them in tatters?

The lord watched him closer,

studied him and asked further
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where he was born yonder

and how he came to be there.

The knight told how he came,

of how the Lady watched over him,

of all his fated destiny,

of the white Doe and her injury,

of the ship and his wound forever,

until he was before him in his power.

The lord believed not what he heard,

that there was truth to any word -

but if he can find the ship somewhere

set with it to sea out there,

if he survives: it's a pity,

and if he drowns, that would be happy.

Gugemer spoke to reassure,

and they went together to the harbor.

They found the boat, set him inside

to go with it to his countryside.

The ship sailed, never slowing,

and the knight through sighs crying,
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often lamented the Lady,

prayed to God Almighty

that he give him quick death

to never come to shore yet,

if he have his love never,

for more than life, he loved her.

Par le grant duel que il en a,/A ocire le cumaunda./Gugemer est en piez levez,/Ne s'est

de nient éffréez;/Une grosse perce de sap,/U suleïent pendre li drap,/Prist en sa main,

si les atent,/Il en ferat aukun dolent;/Ainz k'il de eus seit apreismiez/Les arat-il tous

damagiez?/Le Sire l'ad mult esgardé;/Enquis li ad è demandé,/K'il esteit è dunt il fu

nez,/Et coment ert laiens entrez./Cil li cunte cum il i vint,/Et cum la Dame le

retint;/Tute li dit la Destinée,/De la Bisse ki fu nafrée,/E de la neif è de sa plaie,/Or est

del' tut en sa manaie./Il li respunt que pas nel' creit/Que ensi fust cum il diseit:/Mais se

il peut la neif trover,/Il le metreit giers en la mer./S'il garesist, ceo li pesast,/Et bel li

fust se il néiast:/Quant il eut bien aséuré,/El hafne sunt ensemble alé:/La barge trevent,

enz l'unt mis,/Od lui s'en vet en sun païs./La nés s'en va, pas ne demure,/Li Chevaliers

suspire è plure,/La Dame regretout sovent,/Et prie Deu omnipotent,/Qu'il li dunast
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hastive mort,/Et que jamès ne vienge à port,/S'il ne repeot aver s'amie/K'il désirast

plus que sa vie.

Gugemer rested in dolour

until the ship came to the harbour,

where it was first found

close to his country's ground.

The knight left ship, left sea.

He saw a young man suddenly,

a boy he had once fed.

Behind a knight, a horse he led.

Gugemer knew him, called him back.
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The youth turned to him, at that.

Seeing his lord, he began to descend,

to offer him his horse in hand.

Away together, in great welcome,

his friends in joy at his return.

In esteem, back in his country,

he still lived ill and pensively.

They wished him to marry,

but he refused fiercely.

There is no woman ever

he could love if it not be her,

she who can undo the fold he wears

in his shirt without making it tear.

Word spread throughout Brittany.

There was no girl, no lady

at all who did not come to try.

But none could unfold such a tie.

I wish to tell you of the Lady,

the one Gugemer loves utterly,

now cast away in a prison
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by her lord, at counsel of his baron,

within a tower in grey marble,

dark her days, nights darker still.

No one could describe, explain

the torment, the great pain,

sorrow, fear within the hours

imprisoned fast in that tower.

Two years, I believe, and more

without joy, without pleasure,

grieving her friend the day through:

Gugemer, sad that I saw you.

I would rather have death quickly

than suffer such ill constantly.

If I can escape, companion,

to where you were set to sea, I'd run !

Upon these words, the Lady stood,

then walked to the door, amazed:

she found no key, no lock.

She slipped outside by luck,

with no one to disturb her,
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came to the harbour and the ship there,

tethered to high rocky ground,

where she wished that she would drown,

seeing , entered its doorway.

No other idea could stay

but that he drowned here, her friend.

Then on her feet she could not stand,

thought it might reach port truly,

and she let herself fall freely.

Enough suffering, enough toil,

with her, the ship took sail

on rapid sea, to Britney's shore,

to a castle fine, rich and secure.
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Tant l'ad cele dolur tenue,/Ke la neif est à port venue,/U ele fu primes trovée;/Assez ert
près de sa cuntrée,/Au plustost k'il pout s'en issi,/Un Damisel qu'il ot nurri,/Errot après
un Chevalier,/En sa main tint un destrier;/Il le counut, si l'apelat,/E li Vallez le
reguardat./Sun Seignur veit, à pié descent,/Le cheval li met en présent:/Od li s'en veit,
grant joie en funt/Tut si ami kant trové l'unt;/Mut est preisiés en sun païs,/Mès mult
esteit maz et pensis./Femme voleient que il pressist,/E il forment s'en escundit;/Jà ne
prendra femme à nul jur,/Ne pur avoir, ne pur amur,/S'èle ne péust dépléier/Sa chemise
sans dépescier./Par Bretaine veit la novèle,/Ne remaint dame ne pucèle,/Ki ne viegne
pur essaier,/Mais ne le peuvent despléier./De la Dame, vus voil mustrer/Que Gugemer
pot tant amer,/Par le cunseil d'un sien Barun,/L'ad se Sires mise en prisun,/En une tur
de marbre gris;/Le jur ad mal è la nuit pis,/Nul hum ne vus porreit descrire,/Sa grant
paine, ne le martire,/Ne l'anguisse, ne la dolur,/Que la Dame suffri en la tur./Deus anz i
fu è plus jeo quit,/Unc n'i ot joïe ne déduit;/Sovent regrète sun ami./Gugemer, sire, mar
vus vi:/Mix voil hastivement murir,/Que lungement cest mal suffrir./Amis! si jeo puis
eschaper/J'alasce ù fustes mis en mer/Quant ce ot dit se liève sus/Tute esbahie vint à
l'hus,/N'i trova cleif ne serréure,/Fors en issi par aventure./Unques nul ne la
destorba,/Au hafne vint, la neif trova,/Atachiée fu al rochier,/U èle se voleit
néiez./Quant el la vit, enz est entrée;/Mès, d'une rien s'est porpensée,/K'iloec fu sis
amis néiez,/Dunc ne peut ester sor ses piez,/Se dusque al port péust venir,/Ele se
laissast jus caïr./Assez soeuffre travail et paine,/La neif s'en veit qui tost l'enmeine:/En
Bretaigne est venue al port,/Sus un chastel vaillant è fort.
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This place, this entire tall castle,

Was under the lord Meriadu’s rule.

He stood that morning awake,

his war with a neighbour at stake.

He wanted to send his men over

to damage his foe sooner,

and standing nearby to a window

saw the ship in the sea below,

hurried down the stairway,

called the chamberlain away.

They ran to the ship, to the harbour.

They climbed the vessel with a ladder.

Once inside, they found the Lady,

Lady with a fairy's beauty.

He gripped her by her mantle

And led her with him to the castle,

glad to have found her,

Lady fair beyond measure.

Whoever set her on the deck,

she surely is of noble rank.
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In this affection, he can only adore,

with a love never felt before.

The lord had a fair sister,

staying in her own chamber.

He bid her care for the Lady:

she was waited on, in honour, daily,

dressed and made ornate in richness,

but each day pensive, in sorrow ceaseless.

Often he would come to tell

of his love, meaning well.

She did not act. He came to implore.

She showed him the sash she wore:

there’d be none she could love ever,

except the one to unfasten it here

without tearing it apart.

Then he spoke, in sudden spite:

‘Like you, there is another in this country,

there is a knight who has acted valiently.

He won’t marry whatever,

for a reason very similar:
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a knot in his shirt is the reason why:

held in a lady’s invincible tie,

Li Sires ki le castiaus fu/Aveit à nun Mériadu;/Si guerroioit un sien veisin,/Pur ceo fu
levé par matin,/Sa gent voleit fors envéier,/Pur sun anemi damagier:/A une fenestre
s'estot,/E vit la neif qui arrivot./Il descent parmi le degré,/Son Camberlenc ad
apelé,/Hastivement à la neif vunt,/Par l'esciele muntent à munt;/Dedenz unt la Dame
trovée,/Ki de biauté resanbloit Fée:/Il la saisit par le mantel,/Od lui l'enmeine en sun
castel./Mult fu liez de la trovure,/Kar bèle esteit à desmesure,/Ki que l'éust mise en la
barge,/Bien seit qu'el est de haut parage,/A li aturnat tel amur,/Unques à femme n'ot
greinur./Il out une serur pucèle,/En sa chambre qui mult fu bèle;/La Dame li as
commandée,/Bien fu servie et honurée./Ricement la vest è aturne,/Mès tusjurs est
pensive è murne;/Il veit sovent à li parler,/Kar de bon quoer la vot amer./Il la requert,
èle n'a cure,/Ainz li mustre de la ceinture,/Jamès hume n'en amera,/Se celi nun ki
l'overa/Sans dépescier; quant il l'entent /Lors li respunt par malalent:/Ensement ad en
cest païs,/Un Chevalier du mult grant pris,/De femme prendre en itel guise,/Se deffent
par une chemise,/Dunt li destre pans est pleies,/Il ne peot estre desliés;
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unbreakable without force or knife:

a knot tied yourself.

she sighed at his word.

For a moment, she swayed astonished.

He held her tightly in his grip

and severed her lace underslip

to undo the sash at last,

but it stayed secure and fast.

Every knight came to try

to unfasten the sash's tie.

Everything continued as in that moment,

but then there was a great tournament,

planned earlier by Meriadus at war
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to defeat the foe he fought before.

He called knights, from close, from faraway,

and Gugemer arrived first that day.

The lord then offered him a sum

To befriend him as companion-at-arms.

If he didn't fail him, in such need,

but came to his aid, helped him succeed

there would be great riches in it.

Gugemer led knight upon knight,

a hundred and more to the lord's tower,

where Meriadus sheltered them with honour.

Meriadus sent word to his sister,

using two knights as his messenger,

to attire herself, come forward,

bringing with her the Lady he adored.

So she obeyed his command.

Dressed in richness, hand in hand,

the two women came to the hall.

The Lady pensive, the Lady pale,

heard suddenly Gugemer's name,
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and on her feet could not remain.

If the woman had not held her firm,

She’d have fallen earthward then.

The knight rose to make their acquaintance,

saw the Lady and studied in earnest

all her appearance and all her manner,

and he drew back further:

Is it my sweet friend?, he said to himself -

her, my hope, my heart, my life?
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Ki force, u coutel ni metoit,/Vous fesistes, jeo quit, cel ploit./Quant el l'oï si
suspira,/Par un petit ne se pasma:/Il la retint entre ses bras,/De sen bliaut trenca les
laz,/La ceinture voleit ovrir,/Mès il n'en pot à cief venir;/Puis n'ot el païs Cevalier,/Ki
ni venist por assaier./Ensi remist bien lungement/Deci qu'à un turnéiement,/Que
Mériadus afia./Cuntre celui qu'il guerréia./Moult a semons de Cevaliers/Gugemer fu
tous li premiers./Il li manda par gueredun,/Si cum ami è cumpainun,/K'a cel busoin ne
li falist,/E en d'aïe à lui venist:/Alez i est mut richement./Chevaliers mène plus de
cent./Mériadus à grant honur/Les herberga dedenz sa tur;/Encuntre li sa serur
mande,/Par deus Chevaliers li commande,/Que s'aturne è vienge avant,/E la Dame
qu'il aime tant;/Cele ad fet sun coumandement./Vestuës furent richement./Main à
main vinrent en la sale;/La Dame fu pensive è pâle./Ele oï Gugemer nomer,/Adunc ne
peut sor pies ester,/Se cèle ne l'éust tenue,/Ele fust à terre chéue./Li Chevaliers cuntre
eus leva/La Dame vit è esgarda./E sun semblant è sa manière,/Un petitet s'est tret
arière./Est-ceo, fet-il ma duce Amie,/M'espéraunce, mun queor, ma vie,
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Beautiful Lady, who loved me ever?

From whence does she come, who brought her?

Now my thoughts turn to insanity:

for it isn't her, can’t be -

women can resemble each other.

I will change my mind never,

but at this new resemblance,

my heart trembles, sighs askance,

and willingly, I speak with her.

So the knight came closer,

to welcome her, to greet, to kiss,

and never did he speak less,

only asking to sit at her side.

Meriadus saw them and watched

this scene before him, worrying,

and he called to Gugemer, laughing.

He said, ‘Sir, if you like,

this Lady might try her luck

at untying your shirt's fold:

to succeed where others failed.
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The knight answered: ‘ I agree,’

called a chamberlain immediately,

who carried the tied cloth,

and asked him to bring that forth

place it in the hands of the Lady:

a knot that had held constantly.

The lady knew well this knot

And at once her heart beat fast,

glad, willing to attempt this plan,

if she is brave and if she can.

Meriadus saw the new situation,

shocked by sorrow and frustration.

And he said, ‘ Now try, Lady,

‘to unfasten the tight knot cleverly.’

Quickly upon his sad command,

she took the shirt into her hand,

untying it with ease and skill.

The knight watched, wonder-still.

He knew her well, this Lady,

but he could not believe it truly.
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Thus he spoke to her: ‘Sweet, dear

companion, pure holy creature.

Say it’s you, say it can be,

in body, visible before me?
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Ma bele Dame ki m'ama?/Dunt vient-èle, ki l'amena?/Or ai pensé mult grant
folie,/Bien sai que ceo n'est èle mie./Femmes s'entresanblent assez,/Por nient chaunge
mes pensez,/Mès pur céle qu'èle resanble,/Pur li mi quors suspire et tranble;/A li
parlerai volenters./Dunc vet avant li Chevalers,/Il la baisot lez lui l'asist,/Unques nul
autre mot ne dist,/Fors tant que seoir la rouvat;/Mériadus les esguardat,/Moult li pesat
de cel sanblant;/Gugemer apèle en riant./Sire, fet-il, s'il vus pleseit,/Ceste pucèle
asaiereit/Vostre chemise à despléier,/S'èle i poroit riens espleitier?/Il li respont è jeo
l'otrei./Un Cambrelenc apèle à sei,/Ki la chemise ot à garder,/Il li commande à
aporter,/A la Pucèle fu baillie,/Mès ne l'ad mie despléie./La Dame counut bien le
pleit,/Mut est sis quors en grant destreit,/Kar volentiers i assaiast,/S'ele le peut u ele
osast./Bien s'aperçeit Mériadus,/Dolans esteit, ainc ne fu plus;/Dame, fet-il, kar
assaiez/Se le defferré le poriez,/Quant ele ot le commandement/Le pan de la chemise
prent,/Légièrement le despléiat./Li Chevaliers s'esmerveillat,/Bien la connut, mès
nequedent/Ne le pot creire fermement,/A li parlat en tel mesure./Amie, duce
créature/Estes-vos? çou dites le moi,/Est-ce vostre cors que je voi
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I wrapped around your waist a sash?'

His hands clasped her sides, and by touch

found the sash encircled there.

'Chance is strange, lady fair,

that I found you here today.

Who brought you this way?'

She told him the dolour,

the great pain, constant horror,

the far prison she had known:

how it happened and she'd flown,

told of all her entire escape,

her wish to drown, and her found ship:

how it brought her to this shore's harbour,

and how the lord kept her here,

closely guarded in great honour

asking ever her love's favour,

but now joy returned to her -

friend, you may lead out your lover.

Gugemer rose to his feet, steady,

to say, 'Sire, hear me.
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Here, I recognise my companion,

for I thought her lost and stolen.

Meriadus, I pray mercy:

let her be with me,

La ceinture dont jeo vus ceins?/A ses costez li mit ses meins,/Il ad trovée la
çainture./Bele, fet-il, qu'ele aventure,/Que jeo vus ai issi trovée,/Ki vous ad ici
amenée?/Ele li cunte la dolur,/Les granz paines è la tristur,/De la prisun là ù el fu,/E
coument li est avenu,/Coument ele s'en escapa./Néer se volt, la neif trova,/Dedenz
entra, à cel port vint,/E li Chevaliers la retint;/Gardée l'ad à grant honur,/Mès tusjurs
la requist d'amur./Ore est sa joïe revenue,/Amis, menés ent vostre Drue./Gugemer
s'est en piez levez;/Seignurs, fet-il, or escutez./J'ai ci m'amie counéue/Ke jeo quidoie
aveir perdue;/Mériadus requier et pri/Rendez le mei, Sire, merci;
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and I become your liegeman,

and for two, three years then

bring you knights, at least a hundred.'

At that, Meriadus answered,

'Gugemer, noble friend to me

I am not daunted really

nor so weighed by any war

that you may ask that here.

I found and will keep her,

fight you as her defender.'

At that, fast the knight began
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to gather together all his men

and left this place then in defiance,

but in pain to leave her presence.

There were knights in the town further

for the tournament, as all came to enter,

but Gugemer led them away

and each swore to him today

after him, they'd follow -

disgraced a falterer to him now.

By night, they reached the castle

that was foe in Meriadus's battle.

There, the lord let them remain,

glad and grateful that they came:

Gugemer, all his aid and friends

would bring this war to an end.

Staying the next day to the morning,

to arm and equip before leaving,

they left the town noisily

while Gugemer led the party.

Attacking Meriadus' castle wall,
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they found it strong, it would not fall.

Gugemer stayed entrenched at the town,

unturning until the castle was his own,

while his friends grew daily.

All within the walls were hungry,

and the castle was seized, the castle destroyed

and Lord Meriadus killed inside.

Gugemer led away his lover,

joyous, their pain travelled and over.

And this Story you came to hear

is called the Lay of Gugemer -

beautiful such notes and lyric,

told by harp, by guitar music.

__________________________
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Ses humes liges devendrai,/Deus u treis anz le servirai,/Od cent Chevaliers u od
plus./Dunc respundi Mériadus;/Gugemer, fet-it, biax amis,/Jeo ne sui mie si
surpris,/Ne si destreis par nule guerre/Que de ceo me deiez requerre,/Jeo la trovai; si
la tendrai./Encuntre vus la deffendrai./Quant il l'oï, hastivement/A fait munter tute sa
gent;/D'iluec se part, celui deffie,/Mult est dolans qu'il laist s'amie./En la vile n'out
Chevalier/Qui fust venus pur turneier,/Ke Gugemer n'enmaint od sei;/Cascuns li afie
sa fei/K'od li irunt quel part k'il aut,/Mult est huniz qui or li faut./La nuit sunt au
chastel venu,/Si gueréient Mériadu;/Li Sires les ad herbégiez,/Ki mut en fu joians et
liez,/De Gugemer è de s'aïe,/Bien set que la guerre a fenie./El demain par matin
levèrent,/Par les hostex se cunreièrent;/De la ville issent à grant bruit,/Gugemer
devant les cunduit./Al castel vindrent si l'assalent,/Mès fors esteit, auprès
défalent;/Gugemer ad la ville assise,/N'enturnera, s'il ne l'ad prise,/Tant li crurent ami
et gens,/Ke tuz les afama dedenz./Le chastel ad destruit è pris,/Et le Seignur dedenz
ocis;/A grant joïe s'Amie enmaine/Mut ont trespassée la paine./De cest Cunte k'oï
avez/Fu Gugemer le Lai trovez,/Qu'hum dist en harpe è en rote,/Boine en est à oïr la
note.
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The End

Fin


